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The main aim of this dissertation is to research the subject of incremental architecture and how it 

interacts with a participation model so as to provide a robust response to the problem of social 

housing worldwide. This choice naturally reflects the concerns and interests of the author based 

on her personal advocacy of the key role that the architecutre must have in society, although not 

the only social author, by taking a stance whose action has as its result enabling the architect to 

influence improvement in the quality of life of the whole population.  It is justified in view of the 

prominence that the sustainablility of urban centres have acquired as a paradigm in the countless 

clendestine settlements – “favelas” (Brazilian shanty towns), slums, shanties, etc.  

It should be stressed that the social denomination is not constant throughout the different groups 

of countries and is partly associated to socially and economically disadvantaged populations and 

political models with a lesser intervention in the public sector. 

The Housing issue is a widely discussed subject in the context of determining the modes of social 

development. The importance of constant growth in the residential building construction market 

in the face of population increase, poses new questions regarding the manner of response that 

establishes a balanced, efficient and respectful interaction with its surroundings within the 

framework of a sustainable development model.   

While the urban population in the Developed Countries is relatively stabilized, it continues to grow 

substantially annually in the Underdeveloped Countries. It is estimated that the number of people 

living in informal settlement will have grown globally from 1 billion to 2 billion by 2030, mainly in 

Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and Latin America (UN-Habitat 2030). Unlike the turn of the 19th 

and 20th centuries, current urbanization is not underpinned by an expansion of industry and 

employment, that is, urbanization will occur without economic growth whose net result will be 

innumerable human settlements – a kind of urbanization that will expand in disorderly fashion 

over territories dilapidated by impoverished populations.  

When looking at the big cities of the Underdeveloped Countries, we see that ilegal occupation of 

land represents between 40% and 70% of (non-)urban space. In these occupations, the location 

of the land is nearly always faraway from city centres, and therefore unfavourable for a better 

quality of life – and there are virtually no public infrastructures; sanitation, draining, water and 

eectricity. When there are, they aret precarious and erratic. The lack of basic conditions foment 

violence, trafficking, malnourishment and health problems, etc. 



When looking at the ‘favelas’ as part of the solution and not part of the problem Alejandro Aravena, 

Pritzker1 2016, proposed a new type of social housing, the building of “half-houses” in order to 

allow for its expansion later. The architect redefined the concept of quality as a dwelling that 

appreciates in value over time and this methodology provides people with the opportunity to 

become owners of their own homes in way that would not possible otherwise.     

Architecture, just like other areas of knowledge, has been discovering innovative ways of 

contributing to a more sustainable world. This document contributes, to its own extent, for a 

diagnosis of this progress   

The practical cases Weissenhof Siedlung (Estuguarda), Unité d’ Habitacion (Marseille), Robin 

Hood Gardens (London), Bairro Bouça (Porto), PREVI (Lima), Quinta Monroy (Iquique) are 

featured in the following pages as examples of architectural intervention in urban centres over 

several years. The goal of these works was to give the best possible response to the problem of 

a shortage of housing fit for the habitation of the poorest population which migrated to the urban 

centres in search of new opportunities as well as a better quality of life. The following are the 

questions that guide this study: 

 In light of historical contextualization, what are the most important lessons from the 

alternatives already tested in the resolution of the problem of sustainable social housing?   

 What is the importance of the role played by self-build in the case of the present study, 

and what is its potential for transposition into other projects?  

 How does the present case study fit within and caracterizes the 17 Goals of the a 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) defined by the United Nations General Assembly 

in 2015?  

 Is it possible to adopt the methodology of the ELEMENTAL studio for various distinct 

cases globally? 

 

This dissertation is divided into two main parts. The first part undertakes a review of the historical 

evolution of social housing within the political, economic and social context of the time, seeking 

to approach different strategies of the Architectural Project for this type of housing, while also 

reflecting on the Urban Plan that they fall into, and what are the advantages and disadvantages 

of a sustainable development. It takes the 20th century Injdustrial Revolution as its historical 

starting point, the moment that generated the unsustainable, industralised, urbanized world in 

which we live. It analyses problems relating to the lack of houses for the the most underprivileged 

                                                           
1 Pritzker - O Prêmio Pritzker de Arquitetura é concedido anualmente para homenagear um arquiteto cujo trabalho 

construído demonstre uma combinação de qualidades como talento, inovação e compromisso, que tenha 
desencadeado contribuições consistentes e significativas para a Humanidade e ambiente construído através da arte da 
arquitetura. Foi fundado em 1979 pelo casal Pritzker, é financiado pela família Pritzker e patrocinado pela Fundação 
Hyatt. É considerado um dos principais prêmios de arquitetura do mundo, e é frequentemente chamado de prêmio 
Nobel de arquitetura. 



social classe and the quest for ideal construction for this type of housing, namely, the location of 

the land, typology of the building, private and public areas, ideal minimal areas, space quality, 

materials, sanitation, energy, natural light and ventilation, air quality and thermal  comfort, noise, 

and green and leisure areas. The methodology followed is a comparative one, juxtaposing the 

plans and intentions of architects and other participants in the procedures, with the legacy that 

architectural interventions have effectively left on the urban space and the population concerned. 

The second part contextualizes and studies the methodology used in the practical case of Quinta 

Monroy in Iquigue, Chile – work of the Chilean studio ELEMENTAL where the archtiect 

responsible for, and driving force behind, the project was Alejandro Aravena – using the concept 

of incremental housing and the theoretical knowledge of the constant evolution of urban 

population growth at the global level (chiefly in cities of Underdeveloped Countries) as an 

analytical lens. It also addresses the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) defined by the 

United Nations General Assembly in 2015. 

Methodologically, this research focuses on a qualitative approach to the theoretical matrix 

complemented by empirical information relating to the problem under study. The bibiliographic 

review, the holistic interdisciplinar approach to the Social Housing theme, as well as the 

formulation of the economic, political and social context within the framework of the habitability 

conditions, architectural characteristics and consequent ways of inhabiting. 

Thus, it was possible an approximation to the real context as well as the validation and updating 

of the theoretical review. Housing is a right as well as an essential asset for both the individual 

and social way of life of any human being and if we are able to design good, suitable cities, we 

will be able to achieve sustainable development. 

In order that its contribution to a more sustainable world fulfils its potential, Archicteure could and 

should study practical cases like this one which allows to replicate successes and avoid the 

repetition of failures. That is the purpose of this dissertation. That is the spirit that drives it.   

Incremental Architecture is just one of several innovative ways to contribute to a more sustainable 

world found by Architecture. Its articulation, also idealized by Alejandro Aravena, Pritzker 2016, 

with a model of participation of the urban inhabitants, aims to solve the main dilemmas put to the 

experts by the question of housing called "social" worldwide. These dilemmas are at the heart of 

the discussions about the sustainability of urban centres, whose urgency is accentuated by the 

increase in world urbanization, translated into clandestine and unhealthy informal settlements. 

Aravena's originality starts from the consideration of favelas as part of the solution and not the 

problem, and results in the proposal of a new type of social housing: the "half-houses", which can 

be further expanded and gain value over time. This philosophy/methodology offers deprived 

urban dwellers the unique opportunity to become owners of their own home. 

 



 In light of historical contextualization, what are the most important lessons from the 

alternatives already tested in the resolution of the problem of sustainable social housing?   

The strategy most historically adopted to solve the problem of sustainable social housing is to 

construct large blocks in height (with a high density), in order to accommodate as many families 

as possible in the smallest area of implantation, in cheap land in the urban peripheries. To reduce 

costs, the construction is standardized and uses simple materials, which in itself leads to 

maintenance and devaluation problems. 

ELEMENTAL rethinks housing proposals in the urban environment, avoiding the creation of 

segregated housing estates that contribute to the marginalization of the residents. The insertion 

of the housing created by ELEMENTAL at the heart of the urban network, where there are more 

opportunities for work and better living conditions, facilitates the transition of the needy families 

to the status of middle class, also based on the valuation of houses over time. 

 

 What is the importance of the role played by self-build in the case of the present study, 

and what is its potential for transposition into other projects?  

First, in order to obtain a better design of the living space, but mainly for the benefit of society, it 

is extremely important to encourage the involvement of the inhabitants in the design of the project, 

thus contributing to a sense of belonging, responsibility and preservation over time to the new 

home and residential space. Secondly, self-construction is a reality that transcends 

disadvantaged urban centres around the world. Recognizing this fact, integrating it into a strategy 

of valuing houses, ELEMENTAL proposes a new prism potentially very adaptable to other 

projects. The multidisciplinary technical teams and the responsible entities must deal with what 

the inhabitants cannot deal with, due to lack of knowledge, specifically the coordination of the 

process of self-construction to ensure that the limits of the pre-defined volume are respected and 

that quality spaces are built. 

 

 How does the present case study fit within and caracterizes the 17 Goals of the a 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) defined by the United Nations General Assembly 

in 2015?  

The agenda for the new sustainable development agenda includes a reference to the important 

role of architecture in promoting inclusive, secure, resilient and sustainable informal cities and 

settlements. In this context, Aravena argues that the power of architecture is the capacity for 

synthesis; the more complex the problem, the greater the need for synthesis. The methodology 

developed by ELEMENTAL's "tank" is a good example of design to build spaces that correspond 

to the challenges of SDG, especially since, looking at the construction of social housing for a 

qualitative and non-quantitative purpose, and for the residents as agents of change and not as 



taxpayers, Alejandro Aravena made possible the valorization of property over time and the 

consequent reduction of inequalities in the urban environment. 

 

 Is it possible to adopt the methodology of the ELEMENTAL studio for various distinct 

cases globally? 

With its approach to social housing, ELEMENTAL has proven the success of a correct design, 

with enough density to pay for a well-located land, without resorting to the construction of large 

buildings, with the possibility of the family expanding their own house to a standard of middle-

class housing. None of these factors is, at the outset, unique to the Chilean reality - as are not 

the problems that underlie them. It should, therefore, be possible to adapt the ELEMENTAL 

methodology to other realities. 

Housing remains a central issue within the context of establishing forms of development in 

society. The importance of a constant growth in housing construction in a context of a previously 

unseen population increase poses new questions about the way(s) to establish, within the 

framework of sustainable development, an efficient and balanced interaction between buildings 

and people, and the environment. Challenged to build a public housing project in Quinta Monroy, 

in Chile, for its “favela” inhabitants of three decades, Alejandro Aravena and Atelier ELEMENTAL 

proposed a new type of social housing: “half- houses”. Aravena redefined the concept of quality, 

putting forth a vision of house that maintained, upon delivery, half of the volume in void; through 

self-construction, its value would accrue over time. This philosophy and methodology gave 

inhabitants the chance of becoming home owners without the social risks of displacement. By 

accepting the realities of informal settlements as part of the solution and not of the problem, 

ELEMENTAL suggests a new approach highly transposable to other projects (and in other 

cultures) that corresponds to the challenges of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals. 

 


